Graduate Exception Requests to Academic Policy

STUDENT: Request for exception submitted to Academic Unit per Unit guidelines

Need Associate Provost approval?

- **NO**
  - Forwarded to Registrar for processing
    - **STOP**

- **YES**
  - Forwarded by Unit to Assoc Provost Grad Ed for review
    - **Approved**
      - Unit notified of **FINAL decision**
      - Student notified by Unit
      - Forwarded to Registrar for processing
        - **STOP**

  - **Denied**
    - Student has evidence indicating due process NOT met?
      - **NO**
        - **STOP**
      - **YES**
        - Student may submit appeal to Graduate Academic Appeals Committee for **FINAL decision**
        - Forwarded to Registrar for processing
          - **STOP**

- **Denied by Unit**
  - Student seeks appeal?
    - **NO**
      - **STOP**
    - **YES**
      - Student submits appeal to Assoc Provost for Grad Ed for review
        - **Approved**
          - Student and Unit notified of **FINAL decision**
          - Forwarded to Registrar for processing
            - **STOP**
        - **Denied**
          - Student and Unit notified by Assoc Provost Office
          - **STOP**